MAMTA MODERN SR. SEC. SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2017-18)
”That time of year's come 'round again,
So we wish you all the best.
At this special time of year:
May your holidays be a delight,
Filled with happiness and cheer”.

Dear Parents,
Summers are here again. It’s a time to get away from the sweltering heat and the
dreary weather. So while you enjoy your Summer Break in the cool environs of your home,
we have chosen some holiday tasks that will help you not only understand and revise the
concepts done in the class but will also help you be creative and imaginative.
Our endeavour, dear parents is to ensure the kids work on their own and not get it
outsourced from elsewhere. We would appreciate if you encourage the kids to come up with
innovative ideas presented neatly and beautifully.
Have a great summer break!
Here are a few tips to make the vacation a fruitful time for your child:
 Encourage your child to take up yoga or any other form of activity during the
vacation.
 Involve children in household chores.
 Help your child keep a record of places visited, special days with the photograph in
a scrap book.
 Take nature walks with your child as and when you can.
 Enroll your child in any summer camp so he can indulge in an activity of his
interest.
Summer Break:- 21st May 2017 to 04th July 2017. School will reopen on 5th July 2017.
Schedule for submission of Holidays Homework.
10th July 2017

English

-

Hindi-

11th July 2017

Maths

-

12th July 2017

Science/EVS -

13th July 2017

Social Science-

14th July 2017

Sanskrit/French - 15th July 2017
Computer and Art Holidays Homework to be submitted during
regular period of the respective subjects.
In addition to this, the children will be given ‘Movie Watch’ which will carry a bonus of 5 marks.
Complete all the worksheets given on school website in a separate notebook.
(Worksheets will be loaded on website on 18/05, 25/05, 01/06, 10/06, 17/06, 24/06)

Hoping to see you all soon!
Have a joyful time. Happy Holidays!

CLASS -IV
ENGLISH
Reading could be considered another food group. Get the best book you can find and have
yourself a feast.
A. Make a small hand puppet of your favourite character of a story book which you have read.
B. Also prepare a shunt dialogue which they will speak in the class using their hand puppet.
C. Write a dialogue on A-4 size coloured pastel sheet.
Suggested Readings
1. Charlie and the glass elevator – Roald Dahl
2. Matilda – Roald Dahl
3. The enormous crocodile- Roald Dahl

Visit the following websites under the supervision and guidance of your parents and enjoy doing those
grammar exercises and playing grammar
www.eduplace.com/kids/hme/k4/grammar.
www.loyalapress.com/voyages in English 2011 grade 4 student.
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MATHS
Do the following according to your Roll no:1. Roll no. 1-15 – Paste five pictures of cars with the odd and even numbers. Write their numbers
according to Indian System of Numeration and also arrange them in ascending order.
2. For the reinforcement of the concept of symmetry, you will design a poster on a coloured A-4 size
sheet using a symmetrical figures /images familiar and also make another using a symmetrical
figure.
3. Roll no. 31 onwards – Read newspaper daily. Cut and Paste any ten 6 digits no. from them and
arrange them in Indian place value chart. Also frame three words problem from these numbers
using different mathematical operations.

SCIENCE
1. Make 5 placards (20*25 cm) on –


Ill effects of junk food ( Roll no 1-10)



Methods of waste disposal ( Roll no 11-20)



Healthy eating habits ( Roll no 21-30)



Method of food preservation (31 onwards...)

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Create a travel brochure for an assigned region highlighting state attractions, places of tourist
interest, food, festival, clothes, dances etc.
a. Assam Roll no (1 to 5)
b. Gujarat Roll no (6 to 10)
c. Maharashtra Roll no ( 11 to 15)
d. Rajasthan Roll no ( 16 to 20)
e. West Bengal (21 to 28)
f.

Orissa ( 25 to 30)

g. Kerala (31 to 35)
h. Jammu & Kashmir ( 35 onwards)

Art and Craft
Roll no- 1 to 20
Topic-

Create bird painting on rectangle board with newspaper stick.

Note-

At least 2 A-3 size painting

Material - Rectangle card board, newspaper stick, fevicol, cut out of birds.

How to Make- Bring newspaper or magazine stick roll. Paste on A-3 cardboard sheet and pasted birds pair
cut outs of different colours.

Roll no- 21 onwards
Topic - Wall art with newspaper roll stick, Acrylic colours
Material- Newspaper, Fevicol, Acrylic colours, Cardboard strip.

How to Make- Bring newspaper and make a roll stick and acrylic colour on roll stick than a flower with
help of newspaper roll. Cut out 5 width of cardboard and length according to your idea and create a
beautiful wall art.
G.K
Read the newspaper regularly during your holidays. You may utilize the noon time for this activity when
you are at home.
Cut five pictures from old newspapers. Paste them in your G.K notebook give a caption to each picture.
Computer
1) Make a collage on A-3 size sheet with information:
Roll No.
1-15 Uses of Computer
16-30 Various Memory Devices
31-40 Output Devices
40 Onwards Input Devices
2) Draw different patterns in Ms-Paint using WordPad, take a print out and paste in notebook.

